Authoritative. Independent. Inspirational.
Everything fine about wine

Decanter is the world’s leading wine media brand. Reaching wine
lovers around the globe, Decanter provides authoritative content,
independent advice and inspirational events and competitions.
The world’s top wine experts have been contributing to Decanter
for more than 40 years, since the launch of the magazine in 1975.
The international wine trade trusts Decanter to deliver a
world-class audience of wine enthusiasts who interact with
Decanter and explore their passion for wine through the
magazine, websites, tastings and events.
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Contributors include Steven Spurrier, Sarah Jane
Evans MW, Andrew Jefford and Hugh Johnson OBE

71% of Decanter readers are high-earning
professionals (ABC1)

£11.57: average reader spend on a bottle of wine

DecanterChina.com contributors include top
Chinese wine professionals Li Demei, Lu Yang
and Fongyee Walker

Decanter magazine has an international circulation
reaching 92 countries

Decanter World Wine Awards judges come
from 24 countries
23 MSs and 85 MWs form part of the Decanter
World Wine Awards
40 of Asia’s top wine experts judge the
Decanter Asia Wine Awards
250 international wine experts judge the
Decanter World Wine Awards
24,500 wines are reviewed annually by Decanter,
through panel tastings and competitions

6,000 visitors annually attended Decanter events
in London and Shanghai
43,000 copies of Decanter are distributed each
month
DecanterChina.com has 50,000 users per month
DecanterChina.com has 130,000 page
impressions per month
Decanter.com has 295,000 users and 1,280,000
page impressions per month

13% of Decanter readers say Decanter Fine Wine
Encounters influence their wine purchase
60% of readers keep their issues for over a year
65% of Decanter’s readers say DWWA results influence their wine purchases
67% of readers buy en primeur
70% of Decanter.com users try new wines based on
Decanter recommendations
83% of readers have been on a wine-related
holiday
91% have a wine cellar or collection of wines

USA
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UK
23%
CHINA
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12%

ROW

40%

15,000 follow Decanter on Weibo
59,000 like Decanter on Facebook
Steven Spurrier

£38.96: average reader spend on a bottle of
fine wine

108,000 follow Decanter on Twitter

Sources: Decanter Readership Survey 2013, Google Analytics, Facebook, Twitter and Weibo.

Advertise on Decanter.com,
DecanterChina.com and in
news alerts and newsletters

Enter Decanter World Wine Awards
and Decanter Asia Wine Awards

‘As marketing director of Wines of
Argentina, I am very happy with the
overall result of the Wines of Argentina
microsite and without doubt will keep
working with Decanter’

‘We always see increased sales of wines
that have medal stickers.’
Waitrose Cellar, UK

Magdalena Pesce, Wines of Argentina

How do I
’s
interact with
Audience

’s

Audience?

‘A staggeringly good line-up
of wine and people!’

Advertise in
Decanter magazine
‘We choose Decanter for we
feel that it is highly professional
and a favourite read amongst
consumers of fine wines’
Anne Vallejo, Marqués de Cáceres

Participate in Decanter Fine Wine
Encounters or set up bespoke trade
or consumer events

Peter Gago, Penfolds

Create sponsored supplements
or advertorials

Magazine/supplements, sponsorships and advertorials
sponsored guide

DOCs

‘Focus On’ – special section
within the magazine
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Recent vintages

Inter regional DOCs

1 Friuli Grave
2 Friuli Colli Orientali
3 Collio
4 Friuli Latisana
5 Friuli Annia
6 Friuli Aquileia
7 Friuli Isonzo
8 Carso

9 Lison Pramaggiore
10 Prosecco

N

2011 A warm, dry year meant

DOCGs

11 Colli Orientali del Friuli Picolit
12 Ramandolo
13 Rosazzo

an early harvest of healthy grapes.
Good concentration and structure.
Particularly fine reds.

20
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FRIULI

kilometres

Cool and rainy, but
healthy grapes harvested with high
acidities, pleasing aromas and good
ageing potential.
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locally for the quality of the dessert wine it produces and
has one DOCG dedicated to its production in the Udine
province. A shy yielder, it has stone-fruit aromas and
moderate sweetness.
Vitovska is found in the Carso region bordering Slovenia.
Enthusiasts find floral aromas, pears and sage, and
flavours of stone fruit and minerality.
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hile it is wine that has always taken
me to Friuli Venezia Giulia, it is wine
and food that I remember. Sitting in
San Daniele del Friuli with a plate of
hand-carved prosciutto partnered
with a glass of Friulano; sharing fresh raw seabass and a
bottle of zesty Ribolla Gialla overlooking the lagoon in
Grado; enjoying a slow-cooked stew with aged
Schioppettino in a winemaker’s kitchen….
Friuli Venezia Giulia’s location between mountains
and sea, bestriding trade routes, once Venetian, later
Austro-Hungarian, has ensured the region has three
distinct cultural influences: Italian, Germanic and Slavic.
Its range of grapes reflects this heritage. Thanks to this
heritage and diverse geography, the wines and foods of
the region are richly varied. It remains one of Italy’s
leading sources of white wines, from both French and
local varieties, yet abroad the wines remain relatively
undiscovered and the delicious reds are barely known.
Before its annexation by the Hapsburgs, Friuli was
occupied by Bonaparte’s troops, who brought with them
French vines. Today French varieties still dominate. The

local Friulano manages third-most-planted status, in a
top six that otherwise consists of Pinot Grigio and
Sauvignon Blanc (see p70), Chardonnay, Merlot,
Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc. Alongside Friulano (see
p68) there are many intriguing, distinctive native
varieties that come from the 10 DOCs and 3 DOCGs.

Whites
Ribolla Gialla has an 800-year history in Friuli, where it
performs best in the Oslavia and Rosazzo sub-zones of
Collio and Colli Orientali respectively. With its delicate
floral aromas, high natural acidity and relatively light
body, it makes an attractive aperitif or partner for
seafood. More ambitious versions are capable of ageing.
Verduzzo Friulano comes in dry and sweet versions. Dry
wines can have a challenging edge of astringency and
make valuable blending components. It is mostly grown
in Colli Orientali. Ramandolo at the northern end of those
hills produces the best sweet examples, attractively
honeyed, if not hugely complex.
Picolit appears as a varietal wine in Friuli Colli Orientali,
along with Ribolla Gialla and Verduzzo, but it is prized

Reds
Refosco dal Peduncolo Rosso makes juicy reds, with
berry-fruit flavours, a herbal undertone and fresh acidity.
Schioppettino (literally ‘little crack’ or ‘gunshot’) is a
delicious grape, producing wines sometimes reminiscent
of the northern Rhône. Tannic in youth with spice,
pepper and violet notes interlaced with ripe fruit
flavours, the wines need cellaring.
Pignolo (literally ‘fussy’) is a rare, low-yielding grape. With
deep colour and considerable richness it has tremendous
potential, both as a varietal and as a blending grape.
Tazzelenghe (literally ‘cuts the tongue’) gives a fruity yet
tannic wine that will mellow with age, while retaining its
attractive fruitiness.
Terrano is only found on the limestone plateau of Carso,
where it likes terra rossa soils. A sub-variety of Refosco,
it is normally made for early drinking.

‘Friuli remains
one of Italy’s
leading
sources of
white wines,
yet abroad
they remain
relatively
undiscovered’

DOCs and DOCGs
Most Friuli Venezia Giulia wines are varietally labelled,
with the addition of a legal description. There are 10
Denominazione di Origine Controllata (DOC) and three
Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita
(DOCG) in the area.

The largest DOC is Friuli Grave, on the high plain of
Udine and Pordenone provinces, on alluvial gravels.
Friuli Colli Orientali is the second largest. It is on hillsides
of marly soils with alternating layers of limestone and
sand, like neighbouring Collio, with which it vies for
status as most prestigious DOC. Colli Orientali includes
five subzones: Pignolo di Rosazzo, Ribolla Gialla di
Rosazzo, Cialla, Refosco di Faedis and Schioppettino di
Prepotto. There are also three DOCGs: Colli Orientali del
Friuli Picolit, Ramandolo and Rosazzo.
Often called Friuli Collio Goriziano, the DOC of Collio
is next to Colli Orientali and geographically very similar.
It may have the reputational edge on its neighbour to the
north because of its more easily pronounceable name.
While it remains home to some of Friuli’s finest wines, it
also faces a challenge from its DOC neighbour to the
south. Friuli Isonzo is a high alluvial plain divided in two
subzones: Rive Alte, the higher bank on the right of the
river Isonzo, which enjoys a more exalted profile, and
Rive di Giare on the left bank.
Friuli Aquileia , Friuli Annia and Friuli Latisana are
located to the southwest of Udine on the coast, sharing
similar sandy-clay soils. Wines rarely reach the heights
of the more glamorous northern DOCs. The distinctive
wines of Carso, the extended plateau of limestone rock
southeast of Trieste, are made in tiny amounts, and are
rarely seen abroad.
There are also three Indicazione Geografica Tipica
(IGT) wines, a category which operates less restrictive
rules. Venezia Giulia is generally superior to the two
inter-regional IGTs Alto Livenza and delle Venezie.
The dynamism of Friuli’s producers means there is
always something new to discover. At one time high-tech
wines were in vogue, then more internationally styled
wines with maximum ripeness and lots of oak. Today a
few dedicated producers work with extended skin
contact and so-called ‘natural’ techniques. The wines are
often interesting and always challenging, but remain on
the fringe. In the mainstream, while producers continue
to make wine from French varieties, their interest and
confidence in native varieties is growing.
Inevitably, many producers are trying to work more
sustainably in vineyard and cellar. There are moves to
encourage more ageworthy styles; to produce more
weighty wines, without resorting to heavy-handed
wood, and get consumers to appreciate that Friuli
Venezia Giulia wines can be aged. Perhaps Friuli’s
biggest challenge is to get consumers to try more of its
wines with food, because if there is one thing that really
makes them shine, that’s it.

Enjoy Friuli
Venezia Giulia

Option to reprint as a
separate brochure

A special eight-page sponsored guide
to the best wines of Friuli Venezia Giulia,
Italy’s leading white wine region
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Above: San Daniele
prosciutto is another
delicious speciality of
the Friuli Venezia
Giulia region
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Above left: located in the centre of a lagoon, the town of
Grado is a popular destination in Friuli Venezia Giulia

Friuli’s rich cultural heritage and distinctive native grapes means this
dynamic region is worth investigating, says Peter McCombie MW

early maturity and lower acidities,
but good concentration.
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Salentein

Heart and soul
of the Uco Valley

B

odegas Salentein is
the heart and soul of
the Uco Valley – a
magnificent project
that has captured the
imagination of the Argentine people
and wine lovers from around the
world. Home to Portillo, Killka, and
Salentein wines, Bodegas
Salentein has created a new vision
of quality and character for this
remarkable region. The company
honours and promotes the culture
and people of the Uco Valley while
making wines that find success
throughout the world.
In the Uco Valley Salentein farms
more than 800 hectares of premium
vineyards on an undulating estate
of nearly 2,100 ha in total, and turns
those grapes into great wine with
Argentina’s leading winemaker,
the legendary José Galante.
The Uco Valley is clearly the
future for Argentine wine.
Its high elevation and
stony alluvial soils create
the perfect conditions for
world-class wines. For
nearly twenty years
Salentein has led the way
in the Uco Valley, with a
unique combination of

Produced in association with Margaret River Wine Association

Colour page: £4,330
Double colour page: £7,845

estates that range over twentytwo kilometers and five different
micro climates. Here Salentein is
making a lasting commitment to
the people, environment, and
future of Argentina and the Uco
Valley, creating great wines while
generating hope and opportunities
for the people who live here.

Estates “Fincas”
The Salentein estate consists of
2,100 hectares, 800 hectares of
which are planted to grapes in
three estate “fincas.” The fincas,
which are cultivated at a range of
elevations among the highest in
the world, between 1,050 to 1,700
metres above sea level, are
irrigated with pure mountain
run-off. The region’s thermal
amplitude ranges as much as 16°C
from daytime highs to night time
lows resulting in lower pH in the
grape, higher acidity, more colour
in the wine, and greater ageability.
All these characteristics are ideal
to grow the premium grapes
needed to craft classic wines.

Bodega
The magnificent bodega, designed
for both form and function in the

Salentein Primus Chardonnay 2012
Very expressive wine, unashamedly toasty
and rich, with a sheen of quality oak
WORLD WINE
AWARDS
supporting some very ripe mango and
GOLD
peach characters. Lovely leesy ‘cheese
crust’ aromatic, with buttered toast and nice
complexity. On the palate, fine acidity keeps
the exuberance in check - DWWA 2014

£35

©

shape of a cross, allows for
customised gentle handling of
the grapes, reducing the distance
wine needs to be moved between
winemaking steps. Each of the
wings is a small winery with two
levels – a ground level that houses
stainless steel tanks and French
wooden vats for fermentation and
storage, and an underground level
for aging wine in oak casks. The
two levels allow wine to flow from
the tanks to the barrels by a
traditional gravity transfer system.

Wines
The Bodegas Salentein
estate, located in the upper
reaches of the Uco Valley
at the foot of the Andes.

Varietals: Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay.
Killka These wines combine the inspiration of the
winemaker with the creativity of the artists
represented in Killka’s art collection. Varietals:

Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon
and Chardonnay
decanter
promotion

Salentein Numina: A proprietary wine that
expresses the spirit of the vineyards where Bodegas
Salentein first settled in Valle de Uco, blended
from the best Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot grapes from small
selected plots of our oldest estate.

Salentein Barrel Selection: Varietal wines from
vineyards located between 1050 and 1700 meters,
where stony soils, high thermal amplitude, excellent
sun exposure and the pure waters of the Andes
give the ideal conditions to produce wines that
are the ultimate expression of Uco Valley.

José Galante – Salentein’s Chief Winemaker

2010
vintage

Magazine

94 points

Wine Advocate

HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED

Tim Atkin

2014

Portillo Portillo wines take their name from the
historic mountain pass linking the Andes to the Uco
Valley used by scientist Charles Darwin when he
studied the theory of evolution. Portillo is the first
Argentina wines to certify carbon footprint (by Carbon
Trust UK) from the plant to the consumer. Portillo
Malbec gained international acclaim in 2012 winning
the International Trophy for Red Single Varietal
under £10 in the Decanter World Wine Awards.
Varietals: Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot
Noir, Rosé Malbec, Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay.
June 2012

2011
vintage

90 points

José Galante was born and raised in Mendoza, Argentina’s
preeminent and most widely recognised wine growing region.
Today, he is considered one of the most influential and important
winemakers in the country. Before joining Bodegas Salentein in
2010, Galante led the Catena Zapata Group for more than thirty
years and worked with numerous international wine consultants.
Further, he was a respected professor for more than 10 years in the
most prestigious winemaking university in Argentina. Galante is
passionate about his profession and has helped transform the
Argentine wine industry, something he believes he has achieved
in part by simply, “living each day to the fullest.”

2014

WORLD WINE
AWARDS

INTERNATIONAL
TROPHY

High altitude Rioja,
the Ramón Bilbao way

Stockists: On-trade: Matthew Clark, mccustomerservices@matthewclark.co.uk Off-trade (independents): Catalyst brands, enquiries@catalystbrands.co.uk
Off-trade (other): MP Wines, r.bruijnzeels@mp-wines.com

Ideal for presenting a single
company or particular concept

The wines of Bodegas Salentein are well-structured and elegant, typically with deep colour
and rich and complex aromas and flavours. All wines are aged in French oak barrels.
Salentein Primus: Bodegas Salentein’s iconic
collection, it is made from the finest grapes
harvested from individual selected plots at different
elevations in the Uco Valley. Varietals: Malbec,
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.

2012

Published with the magazine
and distributed in a wallet
with the monthly edition

A

‘Decanter Promotion’ –
advertorials

2014

From £31,670 for
16 pages + four covers

Margaret River

decanter promotion
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or elegant, fresh red Rioja wines that
are complex and flavoursome, look
no further than the high altitudes of
the mountain slopes”, says Ramón
Bilbao Winemaker Rodolfo Bastida.
With a long history of winegrowing, Rioja is
probably Spain’s most famous wine producing
region. Made up of three sub-regions (Rioja
Alta, Rioja Alavesa and Rioja Baja), the area’s
vineyards stretch from the high altitude mountain
slopes of the Sierra Cantabria, across the valley
floor and the fertile plains of the River Ebro, up
to the steep slopes of Sierra de la Demanda.
During the 1960s and 1970s, more and more
producers started looking to plant new vineyards
and their attention turned from the high slopes
of the mountains, to the easier to cultivate, lower

“…we firmly believe that as
more years pass we will
continue to work out the puzzle
of the mountain, sure that its
altitude and particularities
will give rise to the Ramón
Bilbao wines of the future.”
lying wide, flat plains of the valleys. Here, larger
parcels could be planted and were accessible to
tractors, and more people living locally meant
there was a readily available workforce to tend
to the vines throughout the year.
As a consequence, the vineyards on the
steep, rocky mountain slopes were left aside or
abandoned altogether. They were more difficult
to work with, were in remote areas and the
vineyards were planted on the poor terroir of
the mountain bedrock, with the Tempranillo
grapes struggling for water and nutrients.
However, as the late 1990s arrived we at
Bodegas Ramón Bilbao - and other producers began to look again at the mountain slopes. They
re-visited some of the old vines growing there and
found that, with age, they had begun to regulate

2011
vintage

2010
vintage

Gold Medal
2013

£35

June 2010

Grand Gold

Magazine

2013

HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED
(2007 vintage)

Concours Mondial
de Bruxelles

Concours Mondial
de Bruxelles

£23

£13

£9.95

BEST IN SHOW

Why not visit
Killka Espacio Salentein
KILLKA is a truly innovative artistic
and cultural complex adjacent to
Bodegas Salentein, KILLKA features
two art exhibition rooms – one for
a permanent collection and one for
temporary exhibits; a state-of-theart conference and event room; a
wine shop; a wine bar; a restaurant; a
posada or guesthouse and a chapel
crafted with ancestral techniques.
Posada Salentein
Posada Salentein is the clear leader
in wine tourism and a true pioneer
as the first winery hotel in the Uco
Valley. The Posada is a welcome
oasis that combines the traditional
architecture of Mendoza’s rural
farms with world class comfort.

Scan here for the
Salentein collection
tasting notes.
\SalenteinWinesUK
@salenteinwineuk

£7.95

That was when we at Ramón Bilbao made
the decision to work with these tough, marginal
vineyards and make them our own. Spending
years conducting tests and using experimental
winemaking techniques they were able to find
the flavours and aromas that we were looking
for - the ones know to their forefathers: fine,
elegant wines with good acidity that would gain
great complexity from oak ageing. What they
didn’t expect to find, but did, was the difference
from one parcel to the next - something you
just couldn’t get elsewhere in the region.
“Today, altitude is at the heart of the Ramón
Bilbao culture”, claims Bastida. “We always
come back to the mountains and there are
two ranges in the region: on the one side the
Sierra Cantabria (with the villages of Villalba,
Sajazarra or Cuzcurrita) and on the other Sierra
de la Demanda (Cárdenas, Cordovín, Bardarán)
- and it is these eastern slopes that are, for us,
giving particularly flavourful wines including
our pale, aromatic Ramón Bilbao Rosé.”

QR code generated on http://qrcode.littleidiot.be

Rodolfo Bastida

themselves and hardly needed any human
intervention. In fact, one of the winemakers at the
time called them ‘Viñas Dramaticas’ (Dramatic
Vines) because they looked like twisted candelabra
when stripped of all fruit and leaves in the winter:
their gnarled and woody character reflecting the
many years of growth through difficult, tough
conditions with minimal nutrients from the soil.
And the wines? Well, they had more fruit,
character and acidity than those coming from
the increasingly popular areas of the plains.

And what are those wines?
In winemaker speak, and from a purely scientific point of view, the grapes have a
lower pH, higher acidity, lower alcohol levels and lower colour extraction. All of which give
great potential for cellar ageing.
From a taste point of view, the wines have juicy and intense fruit, elegance and complexity
and a plethora of mineral flavours from the terruño (the terroir).

Edición
Limitada
Complex, with
aromas and
flavours of
liquorice and
cherry, the wine
is still easy-todrink and
pairs wel with
most international
dishes.

Ramón Bilbao
High Altitude
Vineyards
A blend of 50%
Tempranillo and
50% Garnacha,
this is a wine
that combines
raspberries and
candy with sweet
notes and aromas of
countryside herbs
such as thyme and
rosemary.

Ramón Bilbao
Rosé
It’s a delicate, pale
style of rosé that is
traditionally found
in the mountains
of Alto Najerilla.
Floral aromas of
orange blossom
combine with light
red fruit flavours
for the perfect
summer wine.
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• Burgundy
• Les Baux de Provence

6 July 2016

Decanter 2016/2017 magazine content
Decanter
magazine issue

SEPTEMBER 2016

OCTOBER 2016

NOVEMBER 2016

DECEMBER 2016

JANUARY 2017

Magazine cover
artwork deadline

11 July 2016

12 August 2016

12 September 2016

10 October 2016

14 November 2016

Magazine copy
Special events and
artwork deadline
supplements

14 July 2016

California guide

16 August 2016

15 September 2016

14 October 2016

17 November 2016

Calendar
DFWE events

Christmas edition

Panel tastings

Main features

On sale date

• Sancerre
• New Zealand Pinot Noir

New Zealand

3 August 2016

• Pomerol
• Chilean Pinot Noir
• Jura whites
• South America sparkling

South America special

7 September 2016

• Chambolle Musigny
• South African Chenin Blanc

• Italy
• Spain
• USA

• Etna
• Premium Argentinian Malbec
• Chablis / AC white Burgundy

• Bordeaux
• Champagne

2 November 2016

• Champagne Rose
• Top Wines of the Year
• Margaret River Cabernet

• Bordeaux
• Spain

7 December 2016

5 October 2016

Decanter.com
Decanter.com is the world’s leading online source for up-to-date information on fine wine, with a passionate, knowledgeable and active
following of international wine enthusiasts
BILLBOARD
970x250 pixels
£40 CPM
SUPER LEADERBOARD
970x90 pixels
£30 CPM
DOUBLE MPU
300x600 pixels
£25 CPM

SUPER LEADERBOARD
BILLBOARD

Advertorials

Bespoke microsites

Relay your message on
Decanter.com with advertorial
promoted on the daily newsletter.
£550 per week
£2,100 per month

Create a dedicated microsite for
Decanter.com’s readers to focus on
your region for a month

Featured regions

Mobile

Showcase your brand alongside
targeted news and content.

Reach out to Decanter.com’s
140,000 mobile users including a
mobile banner in your campaign

UPPER
MPU

UPPER/LOWER MPU
300x250 pixels
£20/£15 CPM
SKIN
1x1 overlay
£30 CPM
MOBILE BANNER
320x50 pixels
£12 CPM

En primeur – March/April 2016

E-newsletter sponsorship
Weekly or daily
e-newsletter banner
468x60 pixels
£450 per week /
£1,750 per month
Subscriber stats:
• Daily: 20,000
• Weekly: 30,000

LOWER
MPU
Rich Media opportunities and marketing packages available upon request

Digital ads must be provided in a max size of 40k, except skin format which should be provided as 90k, and mobile 20k. For more specification information please go to http://specle.net/uk/time-inc-uk/time-inc-uk-digital-ad-specifications

DecanterChina.com
DecanterChina.com is a bilingual Chinese/English website for the Chinese wine lover
Homepage

BILLBOARD

Rate Card
BILLBOARD
970x250 pixels
£40 CPM

SUPER LEADERBOARD
BILLBOARD

SUPER LEADERBOARD
970x90 pixels
£30 CPM
UPPER
MPU

DOUBLE MPU
300x600 pixels
£25 CPM
UPPER/LOWER MPU
300x250 pixels
£20/£15 CPM
SKIN
1x1 overlay
£30 CPM
MOBILE BANNER
320x50 pixels
£12 CPM

LOWER
MPU

Digital ads must be provided in a max size of 40k, except skin format which should
be provided as 90k, and mobile 20k. For more specification information please go
to http://specle.net/uk/time-inc-uk/time-inc-uk-digital-ad-specifications

E-newsletter sponsorship
Weekly or daily
e-newsletter banner
468x60 pixels
£450 per week /
£1,750 per month

ADVERTORIAL
£320 per week
£1,220 per month
Reach DecanterChina.com
audience with bespoke
advertising content
NEWSLETTER
SPONSORSHIP
£240 per week
£865 per month
Interact with
DecanterChina.com’s
readers with a prominent
spot on the popular
e-newsletter
EVENTS
Promote events with
DecanterChina.com.
£250 per week

Awards
Decanter organises the world’s and Asia’s largest wine competitions, attracting more than 18,000 wine entries collectively

ASIA WINE AWARDS
• All wines tasted blind, in flights by region, style, grape variety and price

• All wines tasted blind, in flights by region, style, grape variety and price

• Dedicated global PR campaign

• Dedicated Asia-focused campaign

• Results published in Decanter magazine and on Decanter.com

• Judged by 40 of Asia’s top wine experts from Hong Kong, Mainland
China, Japan, Korea, India, Malaysia and Indonesia

• Tasters from 22 countries, including 23 Master Sommeliers and 85 Masters
of Wine, make up the 240 elite wine experts that judge the awards

• Open to international wines present or interested in the Asia market.

• Winners promoted at international tastings

• Results published on Decanter.com and featured on DecanterChina.com.

• 65% of Decanter’s online readers say DWWA results influence their
wine purchases

• Winners promoted at tastings with key partners across Asia such as
Enoteca Japan and Watson’s Wine Hong Kong

• 15,929 wines tasted in the 2015 Decanter World Wine Awards

• 2,600 wines tasted in the 2015 Decanter Asia Wine Awards

Events
The world’s premier events for wine lovers
International Decanter events:
London
Italy Fine Wine Encounter

04 June 2016

Fine Wine Encounter

12-13 November 2016

Shanghai
Decanter Fine Wine Encounter

26 November 2016

ITALY

Exhibitors benefit from extensive promotion on
Decanter platforms:
• Full coverage prior, during and post event in Decanter magazine,
on Decanter.com, DecanterChina.com and on social media 			
(Facebook, Twitter, Weibo)*
• All producers listed in bespoke catalogue for each event

Bespoke events
Use Decanter to leverage your region with a sponsored
event to the UK trade and fine-wine-consumer audiences.
Trade and consumer events
Discover Cava’s Premium Wines
Monday 16 May 2016
For more information, contact:

* Platforms used depending on event location

john_cullimore@decanter.com

stephen_hobley@decanter.com

michael_denton@decanter.com

richard_morley@decanter.com

